Is Your Facility Prepared for
the Data Challenges of Today’s Healthcare?

The Data Struggle in Healthcare

Medical facilities rely on data to:

The medical industry has struggled with providing a

}} Improve procedures and patient outcomes

comprehensive aggregated set of data that will allow

}} Remain competitive

facilities to make strategic market-based decisions

}} Analyze levels of supply usage and waste

regarding patient safety, satisfaction and the
elevation of medicine.

}} Complete submissions for state licensing
and CMS Accreditation

A Comprehensive
Approach

Creating Meaningful Data Intelligence

“Nebula Data Intel provides medical

As patient safety is always the top concern for medical facilities, the key to

intelligence that can be utilized

Nebula Data Intel, LLC

successful data collection is minimal disruption in current processes. NDI has
created a non-intrusive patent pending collection procedure for surgery centers

throughout the healthcare

using customized bar-coded scanning technology. This real-time data process

industry. It’s an exciting

(NDI), uniquely combines
multiple data streams

will capture:

to identify trends, drive
informed decision making,

program that focuses on

and improve patient safety

}} Demographic

}} Patient satisfaction

}} Insurance coverage

through data intelligence.

}} Supply usage

}} Facility performance

}} Outcome data

}} Supply purchases

}} Pharma usage

Encrypted, de-identified data then flows to the cloud where analytical reports
and data will be available in an easy-to-use dashboard.

improving patient safety
through data intelligence.”
— Dr. David Watts, President,
AAAASF’s Board of Directors and
CEO, Nebula Data Intel LLC.
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Gathered Through a Simple, Non-Intrusive Process

NDI’s patent-pending technology offers all these benefits:

Meaningful data intelligence involves understanding the sales, usage and outcome data of your facility. This
combination of data is the core of Nebula Data Intel. Data is gathered in just seconds, encrypted and then available
on your dashboard.
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}} Save time using non-disruptive
technology
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}} Maintain or improve overall
quality
}} Collect facility data for
submission to ASC State
Licensing and CMS Accreditation

Identifying data is encrypted, personal information is stripped and converted to hashes and random numbers at
point of collection.

}} Increase patient satisfaction

}} Patients’ data is secure, deidentified and HIPAA compliant.
}} More efficient and streamlined
facility operations
}} Increased knowledge of surgical
trends and key medical insights

}} Zero cost to participate; open
to any accredited outpatient
surgical center
}} Positive impact on your revenue
}} Estimated savings for centers
streamlining this process using
NDI: $7,000-$10,000.
}} Drive faster reimbursements
through new revenue streams

Why Nebula Data Intel is the Right Choice
Through partnerships with Harvard University and AAAASF,
NDI has the qualifications and experience to help you
manage your data.

Ready to Get Started and Get Results?
Sign-up Your Facility Today!

Participation is EASY:

1. Register

2. Receive your

3. Nebula provides

4. Collect your

5. Submit

free iPad

training, a dedicated

data by scanning

your data
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